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to 390 Sandhurst Drive. A stunning, 
custom-built home, with gorgeous curb 
appeal that mirrors its superb interior 
finishes and details. Located within a highly 
desirable West Oakville neighbourhood.

Welcome



390 Sandhurst Drive is also legally known as  LT 40, PL 653 ; S/T 48660 OAKVILLE   Was originally purchased 
by    KIM  &  MICHAEL SALLOWS   back in 1995. They raised a wonder family in the place. Many stories were 
told. We are positive that it had many beautiful memories. The sale to Crimson Rose Living for the purpose 
of redevelopment was the first time the ownership is been changed and our goal is always been create new 
memories for a new family. This home was developed with the dynamics of many families today. As well many 
artistic features were put in such as the wine display to say the least. The neighbourhood as a whole is going 
through a major transformation, signs of change are evident on each of the streets. We are happy to be part 
of the transformation of this neighbourhood and even happier to turn this luxurious home to its new family.  

HISTORY



The time for change has arrived, and a new fresh start will 
begin! Our skilled demolition crew is equipped to handle 
every type of interior or exterior demolition project. The 
demolition stage is completed in a safe, orderly, and 
timely fashion and includes kitchen and bath gut-outs, roof 
removal, chimney and garage takedowns, siding removal 
and total gutting of house interior.

Our team’s strong work ethic empowers us to 
professionally prepare the project for the next step.

TIME FOR CHANGE



At Crimson Rose, we are fully aware that we provide complex and challenging services that are in high demand, yet for each 
customer, we make certain to break down the process to ensure that you understand what we are contributing to the project.

Our team of highly-capable employees and management demonstrate laser-sharp focus on their work, and deliver convenience 
and confidence to clients during the entire course of the life of the project and for many years to follow.

LET IT HAPPEN



Crimson Rose has achieved the reputation for 
completing numerous substantial projects, 
emphasizing creativity, investing in developing 
technologies, and providing a meaningful impact for 
their customers, personnel, and local community.

Our strategies for project delivery witness 
multiple companies joining together to afford 
complimentary solutions, knowledge, and skills. 
Crimson Rose Living’s technique for partnering 
involves continually developing a vibrant and 
talented team to manage projects, obtain 
financing where necessary and complete the job 
at hand, which often includes both construction 
and maintenance.

CRAFTSMANSHIP



FOYER
The grand reception foyer is 
open to the high ceiling above 
and illuminated with a modern 
chandelier while custom arches 
grace the entryways to the 
formal dining room and den. 
A solid mahogany front door 
featuring a custom multi-locking 
system opens to a gorgeous 
main level filled with superior 
finishing touches. 



OFFICE
Equipped with a complete two-way video intercom system, security control panels at the home entrances and in the master 
bedroom, and 8 cameras throughout the property including a DVR with 30 days of recording for convenience and added 
security. The security monitoring iPad screen is located in the office. LED decorative wall-panels.



LIVING



Open to above and bathed in bright, natural light, 
the family room is enhanced by its soaring coffered 
ceiling and two-story windows. The ten-foot custom 
entertainment unit with built-in gas fireplace has 
electrical and HDMI plugs along with wireless audio 
speakers for media needs.

Hardwood floors, pot lighting, custom light fixtures, and 
custom solid wood doors are found throughout this level, 
as well as closets that feature custom organizers.



KITCHEN



The custom, gourmet kitchen 
showcases a huge center 
island with breakfast seating. 
Top-quality appliances are 
included, such as a built-
in Sub-Zero fridge/freezer ; 
touch-operated Jenn-Air 
double wall oven, Sharp 
drawer microwave; a state-
of-the-art six-burner Wolf 
cooktop and a pot filler 
faucet; as well as a built-in 
dishwasher. Other stunning 
features include quartz 
countertops and glass tiled 
backsplashes; a recycling 
and refuse drawer ; as well as 
cabinet underlighting. LED 
drop-down ceiling above 
center island.



DINING



Hardwood floors, pot lighting, custom light fixtures and chandeliers, extra deep baseboards. Features include a well-appointed 
butler ’s servery with built-in wine fridge, quartz countertops and glass tiled backsplashes which gives direct access to the dining 
area for entertaining convenience. Large glass wine room with glass walls, locked door and center chandelier with custom wine 
racks hold up to 200 bottles!



MASTER
BEDROOM



Hardwood floors, pot lighting, custom light fixtures, and custom 
solid wood doors are found throughout this level.

The stunning master bedroom has unobstructed views of the 
breathtaking back yard, and showcases a luxurious ensuite, 
which is completed with a walk-in closet containing custom 
closet cabinetry, and make-up desk.



The luxurious ensuite includes custom 
marble finishes throughout, an oversized 
glass shower with rain head and 2 
handheld showers, with built-in water jets, 
a quartz-topped bench and vanity with 
double basins, a freestanding tub, heated 
floors, high-end fixtures and custom 
lighting.

BATHROOMS

ENSUITE



The three secondary bedrooms all feature ensuite washrooms with 
quartz-topped vanities. The first of these bedrooms, with its private 
three-piece ensuite with a glass shower, is an ideal second master 
bedroom or guest suite. The third and fourth bedrooms both have 
double closets, which has a custom stone mosaic wall in its bath area.

A well-appointed powder room with a custom-designed vanity and a tiled 
accent wall is featured on the main level.

POWDER ROOM
2ND ENSUITE | 3RD ENSUITE | 4TH ENSUITE



A visually appealing exterior of 
Indiana limestone and stucco 
is complimented with soffit pot 
lighting and exterior light fixtures. 
The columned front porch offers 
a stately, yet inviting, entryway. 
Automated sprinkler systems are 
installed in both the front and 
back yards.

From the breakfast area, garden 
doors open to an outdoor 
covered porch, cedar ceiling with 
pot lights, which steps down to 
a naturally beautiful back yard. 
Fenced on both sides, majestic 
trees for shade.

EXTERIORS/ 
BASEMENT



A complete finished 
basement with hardwood 
floors, pot lights, large gym 
room, Nany suite with 3 
pieces private bathroom. 
Large entertainment room 
with wet-bar and a second 
bathroom, separate wine and 
storage rooms.

Adjacent to the kitchen is a 
mud room with custom closet 
as well as direct access to 
the two-car garage. Other 
important features include 
smart garage door openers that 
can be controlled from any part 
of the world through an internet 
connection, and electrical car 
charger plugs in the garage for 
e-Vehicles.



LUXURY FEATURES
• Camera doorbell with two-way intercom 
• Security control panel on home entrances and in Master bedroom
• Hidden Safe (Somewhere in the house!)
• Custom solid mahogany door with custom multi-locking system
• 8 Cameras throughout the property including DVR with 30 days of 

recording for convenience and added security 
• Custom eight-foot solid wood doors on main level
• Hideaway hose central vacuum system
• Stone mosaic backsplash 
• Screwless switch covers throughout the home 
• 200 Bottle glass room wine room
• Built-in wine fridge to keep the Vino at the ideal temperature for those 

special dinner parties 
• Smart garage door openers that can be controlled from any part of the 

world with an internet connection
• Electrical car charger plug for e-Vehicle 
• Sprinkler system to keep the grass green and property cool on hot 

summer days
• Full two-way video intercom system
• Top of the line 48-inch built-in Sub-Zero fridge with internal water and 

ice dispensers



• High-end touch-operated Jenn-Air Double wall oven
• Built-in microwave drawer
• Spice and oil racks on both side of the cooktop
• Custom mudroom cabinetry to keep things neat and organized 
• State-of-the-art six-burner Wolf cooktop 
• Custom pot filler faucet 
• Instant boiling water 
• Custom recycling and garbage cabinet 
• Ten-foot custom entertainment unit with built-in gas fireplace, electrical and 

HDMI plugs and rough-ins  
• Custom solid wood doors
• Custom closet cabinetry with quartz countertop and custom lighting
• Remote-control operated electrical fireplaces
• Custom marble ensuite with heated floors, high-end Grohe fixtures and 

custom lighting 
• Custom laundry room with quartz countertop and floor water sensors 
• Custom closet cabinets
• Custom cabinetry with underlighting
• LED wall-panels decoration
• LED drop-down ceiling in the kitchen



designer ’s vision
FROM FLOOR PLANS TO 3D RENDERING



“Manage Construction Teams from on-site visits to project 
scheduling and team building. Hands-on manager of 
various laborers working on a particular construction 
project, and makes sure that teams are working together 
with the sole objective of completing a project while 
adhering to deadlines, specifications and codes. 

Overseeing the activities at a construction job site is the 
main responsibility of Jimmy. This includes managing 
construction crews, inspecting ongoing work, ensuring 
adherence to state and local codes, arranging for necessary 
equipment and keeping construction project costs at or, if 
possible, under budget.”

J IMMY KABBANI
PROJECT MANAGER

“When it comes to designing a home that is 
surrounded by a beautiful landscape, it is always a 
good challenge to ensure that the house is beautiful in 
its own way, without harming its natural environment. 

Good design combines aesthetics, ergonomics, 
comfort, cost and originality. All of these aspects were 
crucial for the creation of this house, where every detail 
was studied with great focus and care. But it is the 
combination of all the materials, light and colour that 
transforms this house into a home, a memorable place 
to live in.”

JOANA FERNANDES
INTERIOR DESIGNER



FLOOR PLANS

MAIN LEVEL
1,868 SF

LOWER LEVEL

3,980 SQ.FT.



SECOND LEVEL
1,973 SF



3D RENDERING
Architectural visualization and 3D rendering are 
offered by our designers to help clients visualize 
the final look and feel of their project.



KINGRIDGE SQUARE
217 Speers Road, Unit 4, Oakvil le

Ontario, L6K 0J3 | CANADA
905.330.9371 | 888.731.6021

info@crlpm.com | www.crlpm.com

Crimson Rose Living is a prominent 
building contractor in the luxury 
custom-home sector. The company 
has gained a reputation for 
completing various significant 
projects, reinforcing creativity, 
investing in growing technologies, 
and producing a meaningful 
impression for their customers, 
personnel, and local community. 
Our team of highly-skilled 
employees and management, 
whose focus is laser sharp on 
their work, provides clients with 
convenience and confidence 
throughout the life of the project 
and for many years to follow.

LUXURY
FALL INTO


